CANDU Owners Group (COG), Bruce Power and Ontario Power Generation representatives enjoy a moment in the spotlight
at a February Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) gala recognizing their team’s innovative efforts to strengthen safety
and efficiency through training: (L-R): Kerry Clemen, COG, Steve Cotton, Bruce Power, Jodie McNabb, Bruce Power, Alex
Crichton, Ontario Power Generation and Chuck Lease, EPRI.

COG Members Win EPRI
Technology Transfer Award
COG members land recognition for training innovation that
provides increased safety and reliability for mobile workforce

A

training initiative developed to create common
qualifications for nuclear workers travelling
Excellence through
between CANDU utilities has resulted in another
COG-member win of an EPRI (Electric Power
Collaboration
Research Institute) Technology Transfer Award.
A dual-organization effort landed
For the third year in the past four, a COG member
the EPRI Technology Transfer Award.
Congratulations to the team, comprised
has been recognized for innovation efforts in the
of individuals at both Bruce Power and
prestigious award ceremony, held in February as part
Ontario Power Generation responsible
of Nuclear Power Council Advisory Week. In fact, this
for implementation and management of
year, two utilities – Bruce Power and Ontario Power
the program:
Generation (OPG) shared the honour.
Alex Crichton, OPG
Each year, EPRI recognizes nuclear industry
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professionals who have shown exceptional
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application of research and technology in solving
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a problem of significance. CANDU operators hold
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membership in EPRI through COG, which provides
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a conduit for information sharing and gathering
from the operators to EPRI. As well, COG identifies
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information and provides analysis from EPRI data
A special thanks to Bruce Power’s Chip
relevant to CANDU operators.
Horton for his leadership on the Steering
Bruce Power and OPG received the joint award
Committee and his work to develop this
program over several years.
for the application and implementation of EPRI’s
Standard Task Evaluation (STE) Supplemental
Program and Tools.
Standard and portable qualifications (that can be transferred from one nuclear power plant
to another) can enable workers to go from site to site without being requalified on the specific task. More than 3,500 staff have completed this training and STE’s.
The STE is designed for organizations under nuclear accredited training programs and
workforce providers who are compliant with EPRI administration Protocol for Portable Practical’s (AP3) Program.

Enhanced safety and efficiency
OPG and Bruce Power worked collaboratively to develop and implement EPRI STE
CRP01.01, Work in a Nuclear Facility - Orange Badge training that would improve the quality
of training and support portability of staff between the two companies through a common
approach.
This project has been completed and to date more than 2,000 supplemental staff have
completed the training and successfully completed EPRI STE CRP01.01.
At the same time Bruce Power reviewed, developed and incorporated EPRI STE tests into
an enhanced electrical training program to address a specific need resulting from an event in
Q1 2017. This program includes four electrical skill based EPRI STEs: CEM01.01, CEM01.03b,CEM01.05, and CEM06.03.
As well, it covers three electrical task-based EPRI STEs. This project has been completed
and to date over 200 supplemental electricians have completed the training and successfully
completed 1,450 EPRI STE on-line tests.
The immediate value for both training programs was the knowledge and skills supplemental staff gained prior to working in the nuclear plant. Where shortfalls in knowledge or skills
were found, remedial training addressed the gaps.
The training also resulted in a significant increase in student engagement prompted by the
inclusion of high quality EPRI on-line tests. This engagement extended to electrical students
forming self-study groups outside of working hours to help ensure their success. The training
was developed and delivered by highly-experienced and knowledgeable instructors, a factor
noted in the positive feedback received from students.
But where the results really count is in the plant. Already the training is being recognized
as a contributor to positive
safety outcomes. Over
the course of a Bruce
Power Unit 6 outage,
following the training,
there were no injuries to
supplemental electrical
workers and the number
of near misses and events
dropped to 25% of that
recorded for the previous
four outages. Senior
management credited
some of this improvement
to the enhanced electrical
Bruce Power’s Jodie McNabb takes the stage to accept an EPRI award for her
program.
contribution to the team effort.

